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What are the new findings?

 ► Ten weeks of high-intensity interval training was 
feasible in overweight and obese women before 
assisted fertilisation, in improving insulin sensitivity 
and cardiorespiratory fitness and reducing central 
obesity.

 ► Improvements in insulin sensitivity, central obesity 
and cardiorespiratory fitness may play an important 
role for improving fertility and pregnancy rate, both 
in general and after assisted fertilisation.

How might it impact on clinical practice?

 ► High-intensity interval training may be an inexpen-
sive supplement to usual care in order to improve 
clinical parameters related to success rate after 
assisted fertilisation in the overweight and obese 
population.

AbsTrACT
Objectives Overweight and obese women often seek 
assisted fertilisation. In the obese population, pregnancy 
rates are 30%–75% below that of normal weight women 
who undergo assisted fertilisation. We hypothesised 
that high-intensity interval training (HIT) would improve 
fertility by improving insulin sensitivity and thus affect the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis and ovarian androgen 
production. Our aim was to assess whether HIT prior to 
assisted fertilisation would increase pregnancy rate.
Methods Eighteen overweight and obese women (body 
mass index>25.0 kg/m2) were randomised to HIT (n=8) 
or usual care (control, n=10) before assisted fertilisation. 
HIT was undertaken three times weekly for 10 weeks; 
two sessions of 4×4 min HIT and one session of 10×1 min 
HIT. Primary outcome was ongoing pregnancy. Secondary 
outcomes included insulin sensitivity, reproductive 
hormones, oxygen uptake and body composition.
results Four women got pregnant in both the HIT group 
(50%) and in the control group (44%), no between-group 
difference (p=0.6). Insulin sensitivity (glucose infusion rate) 
improved significantly after HIT, from 264.1 mg/m2/min 
(95% CI 193.9 to 334.4) at baseline to 324.7 mg/m2/min 
(95% CI 247.2 to 402.2) after 10 weeks (between-group 
difference, p=0.04). Fasting glucose, visceral fat, waist 
circumference and VO

2
peak were significantly improved in 

the group that undertook HIT.
Conclusions HIT significantly improved insulin 
sensitivity, VO

2
peak and abdominal fat. Low statistical 

power makes it difficult to conclude on whether HIT prior 
to assisted fertilisation could increase pregnancy rate. 
Larger trials are needed to determine if improvements 
in insulin sensitivity are clinically relevant for assisted 
fertilisation success rates in this population.

InTrOduCTIOn
Obesity is associated with numerous 
health-related outcomes linked to infertility, 
and infertility is almost threefold higher 
in obese women compared with normal 
weight women.1–3 Overweight and obese 
women show reduced pregnancy rate, both 
in natural  and assisted fertilisation,2 4–10 but 

the underlying mechanisms for the strong 
association between body mass index (BMI) 
and infertility are unknown.1–3 5 6 Adipose 
tissue seems to play a key role, probably with 
a close link to elevated circulating insulin and 
insulin resistance.3 6 10 Adipose tissue secrets 
several adipokines that are related to insulin 
resistance and female fertility.10 Hyperinsulin-
eamia, insulin resistance and abnormal levels 
of adipokines disturb the normal regulation of 
the hypothalamus-pituitary-ovarian axis, with 
resulting ovarian hyperandrogenemia and 
ovulatory dysfunction,9 and further, adverse 
effects on pregnancy rate.10 As a result, weight 
loss is recommended to improve fertility in 
overweight and obese women.4 11–17

Exercise/physical activity seems to, at least 
partly, impact fertility through weight-inde-
pendent mechanisms. 3 13 15 18 19  We therefore 
argue that it might not be weight loss per se, 
but rather improved insulin sensitivity that 
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is the main reason for improved fertility after lifestyle 
interventions. However, there is a considerable gap in 
the research literature concerning whether exercise in 
general, and high-intensity interval training (HIT) in 
particular, can improve fertility outcomes independent 
of body weight loss.

Our primary aim was therefore to determine whether 
HIT prior to assisted fertilisation could improve preg-
nancy rates in overweight and obese women. We 
hypothesised that improved insulin sensitivity after HIT 
would explain the increased pregnancy rate.

MeTHOds
Participants and design
This was a randomised controlled trial on HIT compared 
with standard procedures prior to assisted fertilisation, 
undertaken at the Norwegian University of Science 
and Technology (NTNU) and St. Olavs Hospital, in 
Trondheim, Norway. The study protocol is previously 
published.20 The study is registered in  ClinicalTrial. gov 
(NCT01933633).

We made the following changes to the protocol after 
trial initiation: (1) from February 2016, participants 
allocated to the control group no longer waited for 10 
weeks before the assisted fertilisation treatment started, 
as we experienced that participants declined to partic-
ipate if their standard treatment could be delayed. 
(2) From February 2016, we also opened the study to 
patients from a private fertility clinic in Trondheim 
(Spiren Fertility Clinic) to increase the recruitment. 
Changes to the original study protocol were approved 
by Regional Committee for Medical and Health 
Research Ethics.

After recruitment and screening, participants 
received written information and signed an informed 
consent before entering the study. Inclusion criteria 
were age>18 years, BMI>25 kg/m2, accepted for 
assisted fertilisation, willing to come for study assess-
ments and attend supervised exercise sessions for 10 
weeks. Exclusion criteria were high-intensity exercise 
>2 times per week, current or previous Metformin use 
(with a washout period of >4 weeks), physical impair-
ments limiting exercise and unwilling to delay fertility 
treatment for 10 weeks. Participants randomised to the 
HIT group received a free membership at the local gym 
during the intervention period, and participants in the 
control group received a gift from the same local gym 
worth US$85.

After baseline assessments, the participants were 
stratified for polycystic ovary syndrome and randomly 
allocated (1:1) to the intervention group or the control 
group (as previously described).20

The fertility treatment, blood pressure measurements, 
blood sampling and hyperinsulinemic euglycaemic clamp 
assessments were done blinded for group allocation. The 
investigators were not blinded for group-allocation on 
measurements of VO

2
peak, body composition and height 

or in intervention administration.

Intervention
The exercise programme consisted of 3 weekly HIT 
sessions for 10 weeks, as previously described.20 Two of the 
weekly sessions were 4×4 min HIT at 85%–95% of indi-
vidual heart rate maximum (HR

max
) in the work-bouts. 

The third weekly exercise session was 10×1 min HIT with 
maximum intensity in the work-bouts. All participants in 
the HIT group attended supervised sessions until they 
were familiar with the HIT protocols. All participants wore 
heart rate monitors (Polar RCX3, Polar, Oulu, Finland) 
and documented their exercise sessions in a training 
diary. After 10 weeks, the participants followed standard 
care assisted fertilisation. Participants in the HIT group 
were encouraged to continue with the exercise during 
the fertility treatment, until ovulation induction. Partici-
pants in the control group received regular advice from 
the hospital staff about physical activity (usual care) and 
were not discouraged from being physically active. None 
of the groups received any nutrition advice, but were 
encouraged to adhere to the current Norwegian diet 
recommendations.

Fertility treatment
The fertility treatment included either a short or a long 
ovarian stimulation protocol individualised for each 
participant according to standardised routines at the 
Fertility Unit, St. Olavs Hospital (as described previ-
ously).20

Measurements
All participants underwent the same assessments at base-
line and after the 10 weeks intervention period.

The primary outcome was ongoing pregnancy, defined 
as the sonographic evidence of intrauterine gestational 
sac and fetal heart activity at week 7 to 8 of gestation. 
No active intervention took place after the initial cycle 
after randomisation, and we only included results from 
the first cycle in our trial. Secondary outcomes were 
insulin sensitivity, reproduction-related hormones, lipids, 
VO

2
peak, body weight, body composition, blood pressure 

and resting heart rate. In addition, we recorded physical 
activity and diet at baseline and after 10 weeks.

We obtained blood samples in the morning after ≥10 
hours overnight fast, followed by a hyperinsulinemic 
euglycaemic clamp according to a modified version of 
the method originally described by De Fronzo et al21 and 
as previously reported.20 Steady-state glucose infusion 
rate (M-value) for the last 30 min of the test was calcu-
lated and expressed as mg glucose per body surface area 
(m2 per minute, and the M-value during this period 
represents the whole-body glucose disposal rate. The 
insulin sensitivity index (SI

Clamp
) was calculated as M/(G 

× ∆I), where M is the glucose infusion rate (mg/min), G 
is steady-state blood glucose concentration (mg/dL) and 
∆I is the difference between fasting insulin and the last 
plasma insulin concentration in the insulin-stimulated 
steady state (μU/mL).22 23 Serum insulin was analysed on 
ELISA (IBL International) using a DS2 ELISA processing 
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Figure 1  Flow diagram of participants in the study. IVF, in 
vitro fertilisation, ICSI intracytoplasmic sperm injection.

system, Dynex Technologies, Chantilly, USA. We also 
calculated homeostasis model assessment of insulin resis-
tance (HOMA2-IR) as (glucose × insulin) /22.5.24

Concentrations of lipids, glucose, haemoglobin, glycated 
haemoglobin (HbA1c), albumin, high-sensitive C-re-
active protein  were measured using Advia Chemistry 
XPT, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany. Insulin c-peptide was 
measured using DPC Immulite 2000, Siemens, Erlangen, 
Germany. The hormone assays included luteinising 
hormone, follicle-stimulating hormone, prolactin, sex 
hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) and thyroid-stimu-
lating hormone, analysed on Advia Centaur XPT, Siemens, 
Erlangen, Germany. Antimüllarian hormone  was analysed 
on Cobas 8000, Roche, Basel, Switzerland. Testosterone was 
analysed on an Agilent 1290 with 6410 Triple Quad LC/
MS-Ms detector, Agilent, Santa Clara, USA. Free androgen 
index  was calculated as 100 × (total testosterone/SHBG). 
We also collected and stored (at −80°C) blood and urine in 
the Regional Biobank 1 of Central Norway, with the data 
solution BioByte. The biobank is approved by the Data 
Inspectorate of Norway and by the Regional Committee for 
Medical Research Ethics.

Cardiorespiratory fitness was measured as peak oxygen 
uptake (VO

2
peak) on a treadmill (Woodway USA, 

Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA) using an incremental test 
to exhaustion. Expired gasses were analysed using direct 
ergospirometry with a mixing chamber (Oxygen Pro, 
Erich Jaeger GmbH, Hoechberg, Germany). VO

2
peak was 

calculated as the average of the three highest consecutive 
10 s measurements.

Body weight and body composition were measured using 
bioelectrical impedance analysis (InBody 720, Biospace, 
Seoul, Korea). Waist-and-hip circumference was measured 
to the nearest 0.5 cm using a metric tape with the partici-
pants in standing position and at normal expiration.

We measured systolic and diastolic blood pressure on 
the right arm after the participants had rested in the 
supine position for 15 min using an automatic blood pres-
sure monitor (IntelliVue MP50, Philips House, Dublin, 
Ireland). The average of three measurements, with 2 min 
intervals between, was calculated.

Physical activity was registered by questionnaires 
and by activity monitors (SenseWear, BodyMedia, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, USA) for 5 days (3 weekdays and 
2 weekend days) at baseline and after 10 weeks. An 
electronic standardised food frequency registration 
system25 was used to register diet for 3 days (2 weekdays 
and 1 weekend day).

sample size
The power calculation was estimated from a pilot study26 
giving advice about exercise and diet to improve preg-
nancy rates in overweight and obese participants. We 
assumed an increase in clinical pregnancy rate from 0.30 
to 0.55 during the first treatment cycle in the interven-
tion group as clinically relevant. With a statistical power 
of 0.8 and a 5% level of significance, it was estimated 
that we needed 61 participants in each group.20 To allow 

for an expected 15% dropout, we aimed to include 140 
participants in the study.

statistical methods
All available data were used in both time points. Baseline 
data were tested for normality. We assumed no system-
atic differences between groups at baseline due to the 
randomisation model; however, because of a smaller 
sample size than expected, differences between groups 
at baseline were tested using independent sample t-tests 
and Fisher’s exact tests. To test the between-group 
difference in ongoing pregnancy rates, we used Fisher’s 
exact tests. For the remaining outcome variables, the 
effects of intervention were analysed using mixed linear 
models for continuous outcomes. The effect of time and 
group allocation was set as fixed effect with the levels: 
baseline, exercise postintervention and control postin-
tervention. Participant ID was set as a random effect to 
account for repeated measurements. We performed all 
statistical analysis using IMB SPSS Statistics 22. Baseline 
data are given as mean±SD or as number of participants 
(percentage). Comparisons between groups are reported 
as estimated means with 95% CIs or as number of partic-
ipants (percentage). We considered a p value less than 
0.05 as statistically significant.

resulTs
Figure 1 outlines the participant CONSORT flow 
diagram. Recruitment started in November 2013 with the 
final data collection in June 2017. We aimed at including 
140 participants over a period of 5 years. However, after 
almost 4 years, only 18 women had agreed to participate, 
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Table 1  Baseline characteristics of participants according 
to study group

Baseline characteristics
Exercise group 
(n=8)

Control group 
(n=10)

P 
values

Age (years) 33.1±5.9 31.7±4.3 0.58

Height (cm) 174.6±8.5 167.3±7.2 0.08

Body composition

  Body weight (kg) 85.7±3.5 87.9±2.9 0.63

  Body mass index (kg/m2) 28.9±2.4 31.2±1.3 0.03*

  Waist circumference (cm) 100.7±8.5 103.7±7.3 0.44

  Waist-hip ratio 1.01±0.1 1.02±0.1 0.45

  Fat-free mass (kg) 54.0±6.0 52.9±6.7 0.71

  Fat mass (%) 38.5±5.4 40.0±2.4 0.34

  Visceral fat (cm2) 137.2±2.0 147.1±9.8 0.14

Blood pressure

  Systolic (mm Hg) 117.9±3.8 121.1±14.8 0.52

  Diastolic (mm Hg) 74.0±9.1 72.4±9.2 0.72

  Resting heart rate (beats/min) 59.6±5.6 64.3±12.5 0.33

Lipids

  Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 4.4±1.1 4.3±0.5 0.80

  Triglycerides (mmol/L) 0.7±0.2 0.9±0.4 0.14

  HDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.4±0.4 1.6±0.7 0.39

  LDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 2.9±1.3 2.5±0.9 0.51

  LDL:HDL ratio 2.3±1.6 2.0±1.0 0.6

Androgens

  AMH (pmol/L) 19.8±12.4 21.7±15.3 0.79

  Total testosterone (nmol/L) 1.2±0.5 1.0±0.3 0.37

  SHBG (nmol/L) 49.5±26.1 51.7±30.2 0.87

  Free androgen index 3.2±2.4 2.3±1.1 0.39

  TSH (mIU/L) 2.2±2.3 1.9±1.1 0.74

  FSH (IU/L) 6.5±4.2 5.8±3.2 0.67

  Oestradiol (nmol/L) 0.7±0.6 0.4±0.2 0.22

  DHEA (µmol/L) 6.5±2.4 5.3±1.4 0.25

  LH (IU/L) 11.0±9.8 11.3±15.9 0.96

  Prolactin (mIU/L) 260±86 221±79 0.34

Insulin sensitivity

  Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L) 5.0±0.2 5.0±0.5 0.70

  Fasting serum insulin (pmol/L) 79.2±25.7 143.8±108.3 0.32

  HbA1c (%) 4.9±0.3 5.1±0.3 0.27

  Fasting c-peptide (nmol/L) 0.6±0.2 0.7±0.3 0.72

  M-value (mg/min/m2) 262.3±154.6 265.8±138.2 0.96

  M-value (mg/min/ kg fat-free mass) 10.4±6.0 10.0±4.8 0.90

  SI
Clamp

,M/(G-∆I) 1.3±1.0 1.2±1.0 0.93

  HOMA2-IR 2.6±0.9 5.0±3.7 0.29

VO
2
peak (mL/kg/min) 31.6±6.4 30.7±4.3 0.74

Observed data are presented as mean±SD and p value, analysed with independent sample 
t-tests.
*Between-group difference.
AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; HbA1c, haemoglobin 
subunit alpha 1; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; HOMA2-IR, homeostatic model assessment 
of insulin resistance; LH, luteinising hormone; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; SHBG, sex 
hormone-binding globulin; DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; SIClamp , glucose infusion rate/
steady-state glucose × ∆insulin;  TSH, thyroid-stimulating hormone; VO

2
peak, peak oxygen 

uptake. Free androgen index was calculated as 100 × (total testosterone/SHBG).

Table 2  Pregnancy rate according to study group

Pregnancy rate 

Exercise (n=8) Control (n=9)
Between-group 
differences

n (%) n (%) P values

Total pregnancies 4/8 (50) 4/9 (44.4) 0.60

Pregnant before IVF/ICSI 2/8 (25) 1/9 (10) 0.46

Pregnant after IVF/ICSI 2/6 (33.3) 3/8 (37.5) 0.66

Dichotomous data were analysed by Fisher’s exact test.
IVF, in vitro fertilisation, ICSI intracytoplasmic sperm injection.

and we decided to terminate the trial, due to much slower 
inclusion rate than expected.

Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the partici-
pants. There were no significant differences between the 

groups at baseline, except for a lower BMI in the HIT 
group (28.9±2.4 in the HIT group vs 31.2±1.3 in the control 
group, p=0.03). All 18 participants were included in the 
analysis; with 13 of the participants having postdata (as 
detailed below). Three participants (two in the HIT group 
and one in the control group) got pregnant during the 
intervention period, before starting assisted fertilisation. 
One participant dropped out, and one participant has no 
postdata due to changes in the study protocol as described 
in the method section and in the study protocol.20 The 
participants in the HIT group performed 25.5±9.6 (range 
15–37) exercise sessions, corresponding to 85%±31.9% of 
the prescribed exercise sessions. The maximal intensity 
in the work bouts were 92.3%±2.1% of HR

max
 in the 4×4 

min HIT sessions and 91.8%±2.8% of HR
max

 in the 10×1 
min HIT sessions, respectively. We experienced no adverse 
events during the intervention period.

Pregnancy rate
There was no difference in pregnancy rate between the 
HIT group and the control group (p=0.6) (table 2). One 
participant in the control group interrupted the treatment.

secondary outcomes
Insulin sensitivity, measured as glucose infusion rate 
(M-value, mg/min/m2) improved significantly after 
HIT by 23% (within-group difference 60.6, 95% CI 
11.4 to 109.8, p=0.02), with no change in the control 
group (between-group difference, p=0.04) (table 3 and 
figure 2). Three participants in the control group versus 
two participants in the HIT group were insulin-resistant 
at baseline according to a cut-off value of <6.5 mg/min/
fat-free mass.27 After 10 weeks, only one participant in the 
control group was insulin-resistant. Fasting glucose was 
significantly decreased in the HIT group (within-group 
difference 0.2 mmol/L, 95% CI −0.4 to 0.0), however, the 
between-group difference was not significant. We found 
no statistically significant changes in other measures of 
insulin sensitivity or blood markers (table 3).

We found no statistically significant changes in body 
composition between groups, but we observed tenden-
cies for reduced fat mass (p=0.06) and visceral fat mass 
(p=0.08) in the HIT group compared with the control 
group (table 3 and figure 2). Visceral fat decreased 
significantly after HIT (within-group differences −7.5 
m2, 95% CI –14.9 to -0.1) and so did waist circumference 
(within-group differences −6.1 cm, 95% CI –10.8 to -1.4).
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Table 3  Secondary outcomes at baseline and after 10 weeks

Secondary outcomes 

Total sample Exercise (n=8) Control (n=10) Between-group differences

Baseline 
mean 95% CI

Final 
mean 95% CI

Final 
mean 95% CI Mean diff. 95% CI P values

Body composition

  Body weight (kg) 86.9 82.5 to 91.4 85.1 80.4 to 89.9 87.2 82.5 to 91.9 2.1 –1.4 to 5.5 0.22

  Body mass index (kg/m2) 30.2 29.1 to 31.3 29.6 28.4 to 30.8 30.3 29.1 to 31.5 0.7 −0.4 to 1.8 0.18

  Waist circumference (cm) 102.4 98.4 to 106.4 96.3† 90.9 to 101.6 99.5 94.6 to 104.3 3.2 –2.8 to 9.2 0.27

  Waist-hip ratio 0.90 0.86 to 0.93 0.86 0.81 to 0.91 0.87 0.83 to 0.92 0.01 –0.05 to 0.07 0.73

  Fat-free mass (kg) 53.3 50.3 to 56.4 53.3 50.1 to 56.5 52.8 49.7 to 56.0 –0.5 –2.2 to 1.3 0.56

  Fat mass (%) 39.2 37.2 to 41.2 37.9 35.7 to 40.2 39.8 37.6 to 42.1 1.9 –0.1 to 3.9 0.06

  Visceral fat (cm2) 141.8 133.8 to 149.8 134.3† 124.7 to 143.9 142.9 133.6 to 152.2 8.6 –1.3 to 18.5 0.08

Blood pressure

  Systolic (mm Hg) 119.7 114.1 to 125.2 119.0 110.8 to 127.2 118.3 110.7 to 126.0 –0.7 –11.1 to 9.8 0.90

  Diastolic (mm Hg) 73.1 69.1 to 77.1 69.6 64.1 to 75.1 69.4 64.2 to 74.7 –0.2 −6.9 to 6.6 0.96

  Resting heart rate (beats/min) 62.5 57.4 to 67.6 59.7 53.3 to 66.0 60.0 53.9 to 66.1 0.3 −6.8 to 7.4 0.92

Lipids

  Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 4.4 4.0 to 4.8 4.4 3.9 to 4.9 4.5 4.0 to 4.9 0.1 −0.5 to 0.6 0.75

  Triglycerides (mmol/L) 0.8 0.6 to 1.0 0.7 0.5 to 0.9 0.9 0.7 to 1.1 0.2 –0.1 to 0.5 0.17

  HDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.4 1.2 to 1.6 1.5 1.3 to 1.7 1.4 1.2 to 1.6 –0.1 −0.2 to 0.1 0.27

  LDL cholesterol (mmol/L) 2.8 2.4 to 3.3 2.7 2.2 to 3.3 3.1 2.5 to 3.7 0.4 −0.3 to 1.0 0.23

  LDL:HDL ratio 2.4 1.7 to 3.0 2.2 1.5 to 2.9 2.6 1.9 to 3.3 0.4 −0.2 to 1.0 0.18

Androgens

  AMH (pmol/L) 20.8 13.1 to 28.6 21.2 11.2 to 31.3 22.2 12.6 to 31.8 1.0 −10.5 to 12.5 0.86

  Total testosterone (nmol/L) 1.1 0.9 to 1.3 0.9 0.6 to 1.2 0.9 0.6 to 1.2 0.0 −0.4 to 0.4 0.92

  SHBG (nmol/L) 50.7 37.2 to 64.2 50.3 35.9 to 64.7 57.3 43.1 to 71.5 7.0 −3.1 to 17.1 0.16

  Free androgen index 2.7 1.9 to 3.5 2.1 1.0 to 3.3 2.0 0.9 to 3.1 –0.2 −1.7 to 1.4 0.83

  TSH (mIU/L) 2.0 1.2 to 2.9 2.0 1.1 to 2.8 2.1 1.2 to 2.9 0.1 −0.4 to 0.5 0.69

  FSH (IU/L) 6.1 4.5 to 7.7 5.6 2.8 to 8.4 4.9 2.3 to 7.5 –0.7 −4.5 to 3.1 0.71

  Oestradiol (nmol/L) 0.5 0.3 to 0.7 0.3 −0.1, 0.6 0.4 0.1 to 0.7 0.2 −0.3 to 0.6 0.50

  DHEA (µmol/L) 5.8 4.9 to 6.8 6.0 4.8 to 7.2 6.0 4.9 to 7.2 0.0 −1.3 to 1.3 0.99

  LH (IU/L) 11.2 6.0 to 16.4 5.1 −3.9, 14.1 5.4 −2.9, 13.8 0.3 −12.0 to 12.6 0.96

  Prolactin (mIU/L) 238 201 to 276 187 132 to 243 178 126 to 230 –9.0 −80 to 62 0.78

Insulin sensitivity

  Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L) 5.0 4.8 to 5.2 4.8† 4.5 to 5.0 4.9 4.7 to 5.2 0.2 −0.1 to 0.4 0.26

  Fasting serum insulin (pmol/L) 101.6 57.1 to 146.2 108.1 55.2 to 161.0 105.9 52.9 to 159.0 –2.2 −65.9 to 61.5 0.94

  HbA1c (%) 5.0 4.9 to 5.2 5.0 4.8 to 5.2 5.1 4.9 to 5.3 0.1 −0.2 to 0.3 0.57

  Fasting c-peptide (nmol/L) 0.7 0.5 to 0.8 0.6 0.4 to 0.8 0.6 0.4 to 0.8 0.0 −0.3 to 0.3 0.94

  M-value (mg/min/m2) 264.1 193.9 to 334.4 324.7† 247.2 to 402.2 241.0 157.6 to 324.3 –83.7* –160.7 to –6.8 0.04

  M-value (mg/min/kg fat-free mass) 10.2 7.6 to 12.7 11.7 7.7 to 15.8 6.4 2.0 to 10.8 – 5.3 –11.2 to 0 5 0.07

  SI
Clamp

, M/(G-∆I) 0.9 0.4 to 1.4 0.9 0.4 to 1.5 0.6 0.1 to 1.1 –0.3 −0.9 to 0.3 0.20

  HOMA2-IR 3.4 1.9 to 5.0 3.5 1.7 to 5.4 3.5 1.6 to 5.4 –0.0 −2.3 to 2.2 0.99

VO
2
peak (mL/kg/min) 31.1 28.7 to 33.5 33.7† 30.8 to 36.5 31.4 28.7 to 34.2 −2.2 −5.0 to 0.5 0.10

Model-based analysis with baseline mean for all participants and comparison between groups after the intervention (final mean) presented as mean difference (diff) with 95% CI and 
p value. Variables were analysed by mixed linear model.
*Between-group difference.
†Within-group difference.
AMH, anti-Müllerian hormone; DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; HbA1c, haemoglobin subunit alpha 1; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; HOMA2-IR, 
homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; LH, luteinising hormone; SHBG, sex hormone-binding globulin; SIClamp , glucose infusion rate/
steady-state glucose x ∆insulin; TSH, thyroid-stimulating hormone; VO

2
peak, peak oxygen uptake. Free androgen index was calculated as 100 × (total testosterone/SHBG).

VO
2
peak increased significantly after HIT with 2.6 

mL/kg/min (95% CI 0.6 to 4.6), with no between-group 
differences.

We observed no between-groups differences at baseline 
in physical activity levels or diet, and no within-group or 
between-group differences after 10 weeks.

dIsCussIOn
Main findings
We were not able to test our primary hypothesis due 
to the low number of participants and therefore low 
statistical power. Nevertheless, the HIT group had a 
significant improvement in insulin sensitivity, measured 
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Figure 2  Individual changes in M-value (mg/m2/min) (A), 
visceral fat area (cm2) (B) and Vo

2
peak (mL/min/kg) (C) from 

baseline to 10 weeks postintervention. HIT, high-intensity 
interval training.

by hyperinsulinemic euglycaemic clamp, compared with 
the control group. This improvement was seen despite 
no body weight loss. We also found a statistically signif-
icant decrease in fasting glucose, visceral fat area and 
waist circumference as well as an increase in VO

2
peak 

after 10 weeks of HIT.

Pregnancy rate
In our study, we observed a relatively high preg-
nancy rate in both groups compared with previous 
reports.13 14 28 29 Since participation was voluntary and the 
intervention was HIT, we may have recruited a healthier 
study population. There were conflicting results of 
previous studies on the effect of exercise on fertility 
outcomes (without assistance).9 12 15 19 30–32 A recent, 

well-powered randomised controlled trial of a lifestyle 
intervention programme among obese infertile women 
found no effect of a 6-month programme of hypocaloric 
diet and moderate-intensity physical activity on birth 
rates of a healthy singleton at term during 24 months 
follow-up.14 Of note, however, significantly more women 
in the intervention group conceived naturally.14 Several 
smaller randomised controlled trials have indicated an 
effect of either hypocaloric diet,18 19 32 exercise18 19 or the 
combination of dietary intervention and exercise,19 32 33 
on fertility outcomes. There is, however, a lack of good-
quality randomised controlled trials comparing types of 
physical activity, intensity and durations on reproductive 
outcomes and the focus have been mainly on weight 
loss.15

Insulin sensitivity and other outcomes
We argue that the significant improvement in insulin 
sensitivity of 23% in the HIT group is likely to be clinically 
important for metabolic and reproductive health.6 13 15 34 35 
A systematic review on euglycaemic hyperinsulinaemic 
clamp studies in women with and without polycystic 
ovary syndrome reported the following thresholds for 
an improvement in insulin sensitivity: small (3.8%), 
moderate (12%), large (25%) and very large (46%).36

Insulin sensitivity is closely related to reproductive 
function2 6 10 and insulin resistance affects ovarian 
responsiveness to assisted fertilisation.6 30 Furthermore, 
an improvement in insulin sensitivity is associated with 
more regular menstrual periods and ovulation after life-
style interventions including exercise and/or diet.18 30 37 
Combining exercise and diet in lifestyle interventions 
makes it difficult to separate the potential different 
effects exercise and diet may have on fertility-related 
outcomes. In addition, such complex interventions have 
higher dropout rates than isolated exercise training 
programmes.19 26 We did not observe statistically signif-
icant improvements in HbA1c, fastening c-peptide, 
SI

Clamp
 or HOMA2-IR, potentially caused by less sensitive 

measurements and thus lower statistical power.

strengths and limitations
The strengths of our study are the randomised controlled 
trial study design, the use of hyperinsulinemic eugly-
caemic clamp methodology to measure insulin sensitivity, 
well established methods used for fertility treatment and 
measures of cardiorespiratory fitness and the well-con-
trolled exercise intervention. Since exercise was the only 
intervention, we were able to assess the isolated effects 
of HIT on the reported outcomes. The adherence to 
the HIT programme was high, indicating that this could 
be a feasible exercise regime for this population. HIT 
is time-efficient and reported to be enjoyable for obese 
inactive women.38 39 Exercise interventions are shown to 
have a lower dropout rate compared with dietary inter-
ventions and better long-term weight maintenance—two 
important factors regarding adherence to lifestyle inter-
ventions.15 30 However, the fact that a high number of 
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eligible women declined to participate in our trial, needs 
to be further explored.

The main limitation of our trial is the low number of 
participants. We aimed to include 140 participants in the 
study, while only 18 women agreed to participate. Hence, 
the lack of power on our primary outcome analysis 
represents a major limitation and risk of a statistical type 
2 error. Blinding was not possible in all measurements; 
however, the treating physician who selected type of 
fertility treatment, and the personnel who performed the 
clamp  and blood measurements, were blinded for group 
allocation. Furthermore, all baseline measurements were 
undertaken before randomisation.

Clinical relevance
Although most studies on exercise and fertility-related 
outcomes seem promising, these exercise-induced 
improvements are multifactorial and complex.14 15 30 40 
There exist no previous clinical trials investigating the 
effects of HIT as the only intervention prior to assisted 
fertilisation. Several systematic reviews have found 
exercise to improve fertility,12 15 however, highlighting 
the need of more comprehensive clinical trials on the 
isolated effect of exercise.11 12 15 We argue that our find-
ings regarding improvements in insulin sensitivity, and 
the positive tendencies to improvements in several of 
our other secondary outcomes, are of clinical relevance. 
These potential positive effects could bring significant 
benefits to the women and to society as an inexpensive 
and accessible strategy to improve assisted fertilisation 
success rate among overweight and obese women.

COnClusIOn
Ten weeks of HIT prior to assisted fertilisation signifi-
cantly improved insulin sensitivity among overweight 
and obese women. Due to low numbers included in the 
trial, our main question whether this intervention would 
increase pregnancy rate, could not be answered. We 
observed significant improvements in visceral fat, waist 
circumference and VO

2
peak in the HIT group. Hopefully 

our findings and our training protocol may contribute to 
guide future research on exercise and assisted fertilisa-
tion outcomes.
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